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The reason for this memo is that ~e just got a request for the 
source code for 1ome patches that were recently released in 
object code update form. Source code is only released with Hark 
releases and Patch releases. 1 am assuming that if there has 
been one request• ti.ere wilt probably be others. The purpose of 
this memo is to explain TIO software release oolicy as I under· 
stand it. 

A Hark release of the svstem software is made whenever new 
program products or'. major software enhance•ents are added. The 
following infor111ation des~ribes a Marl< r~elease. 

WHO: 

WHAT: 

The B 1000 Mart 10.0 Svste• Software Release. 

Object code for all svsten software coaponents. 
Source code for all svstem software components. 
Descriptions for alt changes since the Mar~ 9.1 release. 

WHERE: from the Prograeming Activity to TIO. 
Fro• TIO to SOS• Software Distribution Services. 
from SOS to the field. 
CSOS used tD be catted PPD, Pro~ra• Products Distribution.> 

WHY: New program products• e-O· BNA• ~FL. 
Major software enhancee~nts. 

WHEN: The 10.0 release was aade i~ Au~ust 1961. 
The 11.0 release is sched~•ed for April 1963. 

ALIAS: SBPC syste• software is called •native-•Ode• sr•tem software 
as oppose~ to "CHS" systee software which co111es fro• Scotland. 

The initial 10.0 release is also known as tbe .10.0.19 
,, 1 release because it contained MCPII 10.0.19. 
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A Patch release of the system software is 
problems associated with the Hark release. 
mation describes a ~atch release. 

made to correct any 
The following infor· 

WHO: Patch Release 1 to the B 1aao Mark 10.0 System Software. 

WHAT: Object code files for all svste1 software co•ponents that 
have been patched since the initial Mar~ release. 
Descriptions of all included patches. 
Control files for source program recompilation. 
Source code files for source or~gram recompilation. 

WHERE: fro• the Proqram•inq 4ctivity to TIO. 
Fro• TIO to sos. Software Distribution Services. 
fro• SOS to the field. 

WHY: To correct ~roblems in the Kark release. 

WHEN: -patch Release 1 to the B 1ooa Hark 10.0 System Software' 
was made in January 1982. 

ALIAS: Patch Release 1 to the 8 lGOO Hark 10.0 Syste• Software 
is also known as the 10.0.41 release because it contained 
MCPII 10.0.41. 

Prior to March 1982• paper patch releases were •ade on a montht, 
basis. Paper patches contained listings of control files and 
source code fites for source orogram recompilation. ~aper 
patches had to be transcribed from paper to co•outer readable 
media• combined with all prior Har~ 10.0 patches. and co•piled 
with the origimal sources released with the Hark 10.0 release. 
They were sent directly from TIO to district offices and then to 
the field. Their advantage was quic~ response to mser problems. 
Their disavanta9e was that the process of using the paper patch 
mechanism to generate updated object code files was so cumberso•e 
and error prone that al•ost no Burroughs field representatives 
would use it. As a solution to that proble•• TID sent object 
code updates on magnetic ta~e to the district offices on a demand 
basis. The disadvantage to that solution was that it put us into 
the time consuming software distribution business. 
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Since March 1982- as a solution to bot~ of those problemsr TIO 
jnitiated preli1inarv releases of object code updates on a 
periodic basis to regional distribution points. The following 
information describes an preliminarv release. 

WHO: Preliminary release of object code updates 
to the B 1000 Mar~ 10.0 System Software 

WHAT: Object code files for all svste• software components that 
have been patched since the initial Hark release. 
Descriptions of all included patches. 
No control f ites. 
No source code files. 

WHERE: fro• the Programming Activity to TIO. 
from TIO to: 

West Sam Reagle Denverr Colorado 
Midwest Bill Bauer Hinneapolisr Minnesota 
Northeast Andria Anania Philadelphia• Pennsylvania 
Southeast Larry Bell Atlanta• Georgia 
SOC/f&SSG Ted Yama McLean. Virginia 
International At Harbeck Detroit• Michigan 

WHY: To correct orobtems in the Mark release. 

WHEN: fhe last preliminary release of object code updates 
was made in September 198Z. 

ALIAS: The last preliminary release of object code updates 
is also known as the 10.0.112 release because it contained 
HCPll 10.0.112. 

Control files and SDurce code files will be made available within 
the USA on a individual demand basis upon receipt of a FCF 
stating the specific source patch needed and the reason for the 
need. As an exception to the above rule• control files and 
source code files are included in the release to International. 


